
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcome to the Downtown Grand Las Vegas, a new industrial- chic hospitality experience located in the heart of 
downtown Las Vegas, where creative cultures and experiences converge. Join us in the adventure and discovery of an 
authentic, urban experience. 
  

Reservations: 

Guests can book their room by calling Reservations at 855-479-8777 and requesting the Groundwater Forum group 

block (group block ID 141006GROU) before FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2014.  A deposit of the first night's room and tax 

is required to guarantee each reservation. Please note that reservations cannot be changed at check-in for guests 
that fail identify themselves as part of the group upon making their reservation. The courtesy rates below are based 
on hotel occupancy at the time of booking, so please book your rooms early to ensure availability. 

 

Courtesy Rates: Deluxe Room(s) 

Mon 10/6/14 – Wed 10/8/14: $45 
 

Please note that rates do not include 13% tax and $18 nightly Grand Experience fee. This fee includes Complimentary 
parking, Free Guest Room Wi Fi, Complimentary Bottled Water upon Arrival, Complimentary Coffee each morning, 
Free local and toll free calls, Access to the fitness room and outdoor pool (seasonal), and Complimentary Shuttle 
Service to downtown area attractions.  Guests will also receive a Grand Experience Book filled with discounts at our 
participating hotel outlets and casino (must be 21).   
 

Cancellation:  

Individual reservations can be cancelled up to 48 hrs. prior to arrival without penalty. Cancellations inside of 48 hrs. 
will forfeit the first night’s deposit.   
 

Incidentals:   
A credit card or cash deposit will be required at check-in to guarantee incidentals. Each credit card will be authorized 
(not charged) for $50 per night of stay which will be released at check-out and cash deposits will $150 per stay. Funds 
from a debit card will be shown as a charge.  
 

Check-in/ Check- Out: 
Check-in is 3pm and check-out is 11:00am. Please note that only guests whose name appears on the reservation will 
be able to check-in.  
 

Guests of the Downtown Grand will enjoy the following property amenities;  

 New contemporary designed guest rooms  

 Serta pillow-top mattresses  

 HD flat-screen televisions & cable TV 

 Irons/ ironing boards (upon request) 

 Wi Fi 

 Fitness room 

 Outdoor pool (seasonal) 

 On-site dining at S + O Restaurant, the 
Commissary and PICNIC (seasonal) 

 Bars & lounges including; Mob Bar, Art Bar, 
Furnace, Ninth Island and Commissary 

 Casino with 30,000 square feet of casino 
floor space, 600 new slot machines, sports 
book, over 30 table games, Baccarat Pit and 
High Society lounge 

 Free shuttle to the Las Vegas Premium Outlet 
Mall, Neon Museum and Container Park 

 Free valet and self-parking (including bus 
parking)  

 Airport shuttle (fees apply) 

 

Also located on Downtown 3rd; Triple George, Pizza Rock, Mob Museum. The Fremont Street Experience is just a 
block away and The Las Vegas Premium Outlets, Smith Center for the Performing Arts and World Market Center are 
less than a mile away.  
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